
with bad training in early life, bad surround- gives no intimation that he je. aware of what

ings, and bad nutrition,. have made thern of ho has done. These cases have been termed

necessity unsound, and lhable to have rnany moral paralytice, and the dlaim of the trance

and complex brain defects. Such pereone etate may be very likely true.

are always more or less without conscioue- A fourth group of cases where memory ie

nees or realization of their acte. They act claimed to be absent occure in dipsomaniace

automaticaliy only, governed by the lowest and periodical inebriates, who have distinct

and most transient impulses. Crimes of ail free intervals of sobriety. This clase begin

kinds are generally accidente growing out of to drink to great excess at once, then drink

the surroundinge, without premeditation or lees for a day or more, and begin as violent-

plan. They are incapable of sane reaeoning ly as ever again. In this Short interval, of

or appreci&ation of the resulte of their conduct. moderato drinking soine crime is committed

The crime ie unreasoning, and general in- of whichi they dlaim not to have any recollec-

difference marks ail their acte afterwards. tion.

The crime je always along lines of previous Other cases have been noted where a con-

conduct, and never etrange or unusual. The dition of mental irritation or depression pre-

dlaimn of no memory in such cases has always ceded the drink explosion, and the crime wae

a reasonable basis of truth in the physical committed during thie premonitory period

conditions of the person. Mania is very and before they drank to excees. The etrong

rarely present, but delusions and morbid im- probability of trance at thie period is sus-

pulses of a iîelancholic type always exist. tained by the epileptic character of such

The mmnd, like the body, ie exhausted, de- conduct afterwards. The trance state may

pressed, and acte along lines of leaet resiet- be juetly termed a species of aura, or brain

ance. paralysie, which precedes the exploion.

The second group of criminals who dlaim In some instances, before the drink storm

no memnory are those where the crime je un- cornes on, the person's mind would be filled.

usual, extraordinary, and unforeseen. Per- with the most intense suspi4Àons, feare, de-

sons who are inebriates suddenly commit lusions, and exhibit a degree of irritation

inurder, steal, or do some criminal act that je and perturbation unusual and unaccounta-

foreigu teallprevioas conduct. In such cases ble. Intenise excitement or depreslsion, from

the trance condition may have been present no apparent cause, prevails, and during this

for some time before and escape&t any epecial period sorne, crime may be committed; then

notice, except the mere etaternent of the per- cornes the drink paroxysm, and latur ail the

son that lie could not recollect hie acte. The past je a blank. Trance je very likely to be

unusual nature of the crime, committed by present at this tirne.

persons who neyer beforîd by set or thouglit In these groupe the crime is generally

gave any indication of it, is alwaye a factor automatic, or commnitted in a manner

sustaining the dlaim of no memory. The different from other similar crime3. Some

explosive, unreasoning character of crime governing centre has suspended, and al

always pointe to mental unsoundnees and sorts of impulses may merge into acta any

incapacity of control. moment. The conscioueness of acte and

A third group of criminals urge this state- th*3ir consequences are broken up. The

ment of no memory, who, unlike the first stroJig probability ie that these trance blanka

group, are not imbeciles. generally. They begin in short periode of unconscioumnees,

are positive inebriates, drinking to excese, which Iengthen with the degeneration and

but not to etupor, who suddeniy commit mental feelblenese of the pereon. The ob-

crime with thie most idiotie cooine8s and in- scurity of these conditions, and the incapa-

différence, never manifesting the slighteet City of the victime to realize their import, also

appreciation of the act es wrong, or likely to the absence of any epeciai etudy, greatly in-

be followed by puniebnient. Crime com- creases the difficulty. It will be evident

mitted by thie clas8 je neyer concealed, and from inquiry that trauce states among in-

the criminal's after conduct and appearance ebriatea are common, but seidom attract at-
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